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“ Christianus rnihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but
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whole fabric of Catholic dogma and when VI s-id by f, r
persuade himself of the truth of 
tenet, his conviction, resting on his
toric and intellectual ground, would be should «c turn to prayer, n 
as far removed from the faith that jus j temporal ;!•*. hut for the supt rn: tui 
titles ns if the subject of his enquiry , benefits x\ hit h Christ purehaM d h\ I - 
had been the policy of the Homan re ' Hedunption. I’rayvr is the cont'v.-- ou 
public or the philosophy of the Stoics. ' of our p v< , > and the sure in. ans of 

It is not because the object of our obtaining what we need. ' I sav to 
enquiry is God ami the supernatural ; you, “ a.*k and it shall bo given un » 
that our conclusions become acts o', j you etc >• Matt , vii , 7
faith, but our assent is an act of faith, j our petitions are to be p!
whatever be its object, only when we l ather, th y must ho j »i:o <l to th
bend our intellect to the authority of ; merit of the Son. the Media! o . an

All that vou arrive at bvloro

•lepr.v is
whose (i. ,1 is th'1 160 holy, nml so powerfully influential 

as those furnished by the Revelation of 
Jesus Christ. Mere natural religion 

cultivate the intellect and develop

-as our onetnlee doShould the various Protestant Churches any show oi reasou 
be as ready to accept what truths she maintain—that our numerical growth 
has to offer upon the authority of the Is practically nil, then, indeed, the 
Bible and the Church, and put aside "leakage' incur midst must bo more 
the unfounded (ear of any and every iextensive than the most misanthropic 
teaching of the Catholic Church being amongst ut has dreamt of. But lor 
doubtful, because it is taught by her, our own part we have no terrors on 
the proposed union would not only be this point.—Liverpool Catholic limes. ,,vui
a possibility, but an actual fact. ! ----------•______ __ ‘'vvhit ,hon shall wo think of that

A necessary condition of its possi- THE ONLY REMEDY FOR PREV- ^.''..n of^ education designed for the 
bility should be the willingness of the. ALENT IMMORALITY. whole people of a great and growing
Protestant Churches to accept the rules --------- nation that totally ignores and dis
oi logic, viz : n7*,h,. d^-dmeirms frmn The tendency to lawlessness, to dis countenances all positive religious in
play and to accept ho deducUons from h tv to lying and embezzlement, to «ruction ? Was such a strange God.
undisputed principles wh ch the, law» _ • - o|.Shllman life, to murder anomalv ever before heard of in all the you accept truth, on the authority ot , 1
of righ reasoning make mm, cs . ^ ^ and to unfaithfulness to ages among a professedly Christian God, is a correct view an exact ,udg , Hon,
T he Catholic Church upholds the light marriag6 lie, and divorce, not to people as those same people supporting ment, hut now divine laith. 1 hei< • • y ou .
of reason and is willing to accept-i -, k particulars of demoral- L system of purely secular in*.ruction no lakh where there is no anther,. !•> ihem that ...» ' i a he, t ..
de<‘d has always accepted—the legi.i- ^zatioll „ reallv alarming. Murders for their rising generation y But what And as the authority, so the laith. . tbv g...al the Spu, th.. h.
mate conclusions which reason, the ^ munipUea and suicide seems to is still more strange is that with the the authority is lalllble the aith is a!
precious gift of God to man, dra s m0st epidemic. The perfect reck- evidence of the disastrous moral re- hide : il the authority is human the
from the Inspired essential pi i p 6 ■ iessnm with which men and women, suits of this system constantly develop faith is human.

vouug and old, rush into an unknown lng around them and staring them in gifts, nor power oi research, nor skill bounded -F-ml - . "i,,l.;m . ,n
,v ,, , . V0, ,c„ 'eternitv bv their own hands, is an in the face they still persist in maintain of argument, nor we ght ot chat nett i, pray e, , n tin. ktnr d, t.i e t
Would such a union benefit the - -. degeneracy which ins that system as it it were the sheet nor holiness t.i life itself, ean trnns to the,- who seek 1 ,n unnv •„

Churches and the world at large II «- d start]„ the lover of his com,- anchor of all their hopes-as if the wry form the authority oi man mto the tes fai-h. win-, we der h Our !.. .
doubted,y. Agreement upon unity in , • hls uind. It ought to lead salvation of the country and the souls timony of God. NX ha: we receive on 11, „-■It sea d the uni y ni u

offer. . , . belief and doctrine upon the lines de-, enquire with the greatest solid- of their children depended upon it. the word of man bears hut the créditai h, that > fi-actons pittyer winch !..
Among the Catholic prelates who re- fined by Otw Blessed Lord Jesus Christ, ; ; » « eg,2BOrUv and freedom h'om pro- js lt ,mt time to call a halt ? Is it ity of human opinion, and miles, our !,■ ; Ills last , -m- t" lus

plied were Monsignor Satolli, the Who is the I-ounder ot the true Lhuich, ^ prepossession what is tho not the. part of wisdom to lay aside teacher shows the warrant ot a divine d;-, ijne, •> ia.'hei. • "
apostolic delegate, and Bishop Maes of would insure the ahtding pretence ul.J « 1 « of thinga aud what prejudice and jealousv and all narrow commission wo are bowing our walls ,,, li.v name whom h -ii *‘■1 ■ r V '
Covington. Monsignor Satolli replied God the Ho lv Ghostforever . It wou.dl <"• - ‘ remcdv to be appHed ? and ui, worthy motives and adopt a sys and Intelligences before an idol when Me, that the may he one u,-Mêm
es follows : Put an end to the dreadful dou,its , ^ £rgt ,aBe; it ls qul;e mani- tern which will not leave God and re we dare to offer to him the. allegtance are vi l-r UisApw.l, , n y l-.t

In reply to your letter asking for an which agitate the minds of millions ot - 1 ( (bi[) dl,cav 0l- morals illdit.ateg out of the curriculum ?-Catho- of our faith laith, the apostle told i,„-then n -,.„s ami loi - 'I, >
expression of my views concerning a Christians, who have no Infallibie decay of faith in the great prin- lie Review us, is the substance oi things to be Church, "aid net tor them "T <l" •
union of Christian churches I would means of ascertaining whether they d* tcachlfigs of Christianity. -------- -*---------- hoped for, the evidence of things that pray, lot, 1er them wl.., tlirom h
say that the pressure of work prevents possess the truth as revealed by Gud, - I . is confirmed bv THn UNITY OF THE CHURCH, appear not. Is faith, then, an abstrac their w,„d ,., m I'cli.-ve m .le. jh.itfrom giving any lengthy explana- and the whole truth That truth once p^Atant testl- TH" UîlIIY ^ tion? I. is a concrete reality. There they all may hemu; as mu a her
tion of them. possessed would make them all free i A Sermon in which the lleintton or 110 faith without authority, and that in Me at,d 1 in 11-,, ■ lit f-ray. li...t

Youask whether the idea is a good 0f the freedom of the children |111 ... dc bv Rev. Faltn mid Authority I» DUcnssvd. authority resides in a subject : in other this unity nay he to singular, so mail-
one. Tho union of all the sheep into 0I God. Belief in God, and account- • some: mouths ago, of the ------- „ words, them is no faith without a rest in its l- i lection aud m u, , -n
"one fold and one shepherd " is, of ability to Him in accordance with the , Mr. Hale, dica, defu® 3 of pro. The Right Rev. Mgr. Campbell, Chmvhi a divinely commission me, splcmty that it alone may cmx lm-mgly
course, the most desirable thing in the law6 of morality, which He Himself|® ^ ^ in Middl(,boro_ aud rector ot the Scots College, Home, was gcngeri an unerring teacher, who„j prove i„ the world lhs- own 1 nine
world, and the very object of tho made, would create that desirable | two leading towns the preacher at the Church of S.. volce to us the voice ot God and mission John, xth , -1,
Church's existen-.o and the scope of all „„i0n of hearts and minds for which ‘“er'n Fa ^ ^ remmnbered George and the English Saints, Rome, whos0 authority is the authority ot Dear brcthien, this prayer „l 0
her labors. Christ beseeched His Heavenly Father• and damiglng on the Feast of St. George. The Gud Th„ p,anting of faith and its Lord lor unity was an .'Ihccdim

Youask if it is possible. We be- a„d the " peace ou earth to men of r:.VH,ati0n of facts which could not be preacher took for his text woids which growlh must be the same for all genet pray er, not a pay, t tl.i.t d, i> id l '
lievc, relying on the promises of good will ’ would necessarily follow. ; ■ Now comes the Rev. Thoe. occur in the Othee for the least of St. ations ol Christians. Tho kingdom ol the will ot nun M be lulli -
Christ, that it is not only possible but Who can doubt that the worll at large j K»‘nsal^ wi h if possible, a George-“The saints by faith con- Christ is preserved by the same prm prayer that has ever had uslulh lu.,- I,
that one davit will surely be accom- would be benefitted by a Christian , ^ u .“’ore scathin- indictment against quered kingdoms, wrought justice, e,ple th,lt presided over its foundation, a prayer that -s 'he charto oM In
plished. The benefit of such a thing community, of which it could be said, I ^ 'protestant chu-chvs within our own obtained promises (Hebrew xi 33). As lhe lirst disciples received the unity ot faith a u dise, um an I m
to the Churches and the world at large as of the apostolic community of early j xhe Protest t ^ ^ congr(!ga. He said that throughout this chapter of M;lHter s doctrines from His own lips, mmiion m the Holy t ntho.u tl. ub 
cannot be doubted, since it would mean Christian centuries: “Behold how,- - Academy of Music lie re his Fpistle St. Paul dwells on he 60 [rom the same lips all succcssivMol ■■ lhe Cl.tiuh n-1 one, tho t-, •
the end of all religious strife and the they love one another !" Having but,‘ion lu t“ ^ “ t J most solomn ami triumphs of laith. He sets before the lowers of the gospel must receive what- I spread abroad and m i| h d »t h
livin" together of mankind in the bar on() Father, God, and one mother, holy c lhat Protestantism Hebrews its glottes, the marvels it ovcr they art. taught. The voice oi tncrease ol he, I'.ogeny . tuna, ...
monv and peace of unquestioned truth. Church, universal brotherhood would j ^mphat c ° wrought in their fathers, the blessings h K/.ernal Father bore witness to the sun has rays many, but one igh ami
The Roman Catholic Church is not only necessarily follow. . I .^t u » facVMid Mr. Dixon that were its reward and its power as mlggion of thv St-tt, “This is My be- the tree h-ughs many, yo Us ,u. gah
willing but most anxious to effect this d. And now comes the crucial ques-1 „ “ it witb hostile feel a motive to noble deeds. 1 rom thi. hu loved in \\ horn 1 am well pleased. ,s one, sea.ed m thu >* -H ' ■l- n
union and her head, the Pope, is con- tiou, What would be the conditions ot : uit ,hat the Pro ginning ot the world all who proved faear ye Him." And wtth a similar and as when many streams fl.-v U "0
tinuallv inviting separated Christians uni,y the Roman Catholic Church ; °»» buU U h a ’failu,0 in New themselves pleasing to God pleased Him testimony lrom , he Son, the stamp oi one source umty ,s pro. 1 1 ”
to return to that unity which existed at would offer? Yntv Our Churches are doing noth- by faith, believing His word and trust Hlg authority is impressed upon the source itsell. Never fm an Imui has
the beginning, when all Christians i. The inspiration of the Bible. Ir dn‘kanda3 ll0w conduced area pos- ing to His promises. The apostle organ that was to transmit lhs teach the unity bt-n broken, though ala.. ■ 
laborin'-- to-ether bv their concerted js the word oi God. Hence it is the i b ad(,rauce “ the work of Jesus enumerates the heroes of laith, lrom . „ Ag the Fathlr hath sent Me so ! too many have broken away from t
action made such rapid strides in the truth, in its entirety and in its every The^are neUher cild nor hot Abel to Noe, and Abraham to Moses ,, h is not tho voice of mat. When, ,her,dote, we vr^ In. tho ,,
conversion of the heathen world. As part. but are so lukewarm that they do hurt and to the succession of the paophets, thgt gpBak8 in this organ: He tha turn to unity -t th, s. who a separ
rewards the condition of unity they 2. The authority of the teaching , N reli„ion ot jesUs Christ." With appealing to them as a uleud ol heareth you heareth Mo. It is not ated lrom u,. wt. do n _ .
would have to be settled on by long Church, for Christ has said: "If he Vj^^o^nfriBOua wealth of the various witnesses over our head and as ex- wi|h th(, authority of man that th,; m thr unity -I tho ^ vn, n('v,'.r
and careful deliberation. will not hear the Church let bun be to hes he sa vs, “ They do nothing amples ol constancy and endiirance, organ commands assent, for he that <|us,d-th« .7 vùt of mm fr, m its orb
course sta" dfo-m^n requiriugU'he am and “the ChurohTs ?he fouudatfouTnd jud^b^toreemd She" "tight'1 proposed ‘to us! looking to ^‘d^piÜuh illm tha’t and its unity 'forbids the divW..n »f

&es=!ry£S2ik5!st'w. —■ t»s&je^vps, s: sssassss ass. -w ” "”“"r “ FFr"?::;upon it would, of course, be simply ingness to accept all the obligations in k,locked doW„ to the highest bidder." root of salvation, from which ju t c And now_ doar brethren, there are broken bran h may «- h , d!.u.d
impossible to say. Such compromises f„ith and morals which rationally foV This ia verv strong language — sou- and holiness spring, tn which etc . considerations regarding this tm th, patent stock I
miuld be the outcome of long considéra ]ow from the intelligent acceptance of ^^Vnguage if youVcise - yet üfo U promised is defined by the wh,ch mlght have been put be- stream "Ra™wto h.'.ve wan
tion, just as were the decrees ol the these two dogmatical truths, the Ca.h ^ man in his senses would think ot apostle himself. '* ' . d fore you, but on this subject the Chi- souiu , ç • • ■ • 'irht h,lvl ,u |h„
council of Florence, by which many olic Church would rest satisfied. The guch laaguaK0 unless there was “ the substance of thing a ,Jca|- Shepherd has just lilted Ins voice and dei'/l ;. j ,!>|her Mds ,,,-nv.
communities of Greeks who had long one necessarily follows from the o.her somu foundation of truth lor it. for, .^'’.“'''.‘^ T'romidTvork ofnllwe addressed your countrymen. In he M1 11 • hl j | ' lho|,ol, ,-irons
been separated from the Church were just as Christianity uecessanly follows Anolhev evidence of the waning of not. It ‘sf ‘!ie » ,"li(:, e Sa|vation echo of his words every other exlvnti- * 1 illt,erc4.dw with ul The
brought back into union with her. from the incarnation of Jesus Chris- faith among Protestants Is the general aspire to, of all we be • tion dies upon tho lips, and to day my ,1 Fir.- 1 , ,||r ( ;,.ntiU-s

Bishop Maos replied at some length. for the salvation of men. Is it asking , h t of a lamentable falling off and eternal happiness r dutv is ,0 listen with you to the loving praye , I K F.n'riish
He wrote: too much ? God Himself ask. no less ! =”Attendance at their churches. One assurance but faith. If mt fatth ,s ^a, Qf him who mle tho. place on ,heir apes le, he bfood of ht '--fo

You ask mv opinion about V the i hope that in God s mercitul provi- of the most common and difficult prob vain our hope is a delusion The „^th of Jesus Christ, and, ormed on maih.is is >' t 8 not ,, ,nT„
organization of an organic religious dence the union will some day become ,ems of dlgcUssiou among them is how nnd°|l,mue •' faith gives them the model of his Master, discharges ;h-. I ,LVir w«ik. mnlone, G, orge. v. ill r-mvin
unionof all denominations to present a an accomplished fact. to bring the people to church. It is ,n°m’v ^d gubstance making them oilice. of tho Good Shepherd to those d b(,r at Fn-laml still looks to him as
solid front against heathenism And to I ----------♦--------- acknowledged bv candid writers that lealitj and . ’ mind bv the our race and kindred who are Buktn^ , -rhn f»rince of the
form a universal Church with thej mB THOUSAND CONVERSIONS. in the country districts, particularly «BhofTur assurance, that makes the kingdom ChrlHt ,,, jhv umty o ^pos.lVs «Nil ’take to hirasHf U,„ ..aftm
Catholic Church." Such, you state, is --------- it is almost impossible to support a ^re°8™ tho iertalnty of fltitlv The charily of the groat t.i ^ i,1’ V1S uollTOCrated to him, ai d
the “ object of the Guild of St. James. I Flffnrca From the Church of the Ora- single church in anything like decent t nossession This is what die ory for hnglaud is an ,‘l| l)< M<u v still vlaims her Dower. A s<>ci-

I shall endeavor to answer your four Father. ,u London. propriety. Amid the clashing of opin- virtVof hope Pope,, and one thousand three h^ Ma^.jU ^ ^
questions briefly and clearl)', viz.. !• 1 -------- ions and the strife of sects there is a » . , nromises_the one dred >ears have not bin • .1 l’lvriand let us say together for the
ïs the ideaa good ene? 2. hl it P«- Thero is nothing that impresses growing, bZg firm, secure and unshaken as ^^^^1 tLl his a'^i hva<l has lirel Time the prayer which Pope Leolisten =|rff ‘:fm

Kw.lhord " lesus Christ, who to between five aod six thousand. It foil!ith This .heorv has been ex- stration. Science cannot wander d for a tiln0' to be hopelessly be- Him thou wort given to us, to
and on P f,’hllr..h " Good from is a splendid result, though, as his r r , ,' ,hv ablest Protestant among objects it does not touch ; its ' , tbl) rPach of anv human prov strengthen lhe self same Imp,,. I ray,,s“ over all the Church. Uoed »om Einence wag eareful to add, numbers ploded some of the ahlestl rotesfont bare conflacd t0 what it draws » “ hr vu,nld ‘tat0 for us, whom then didst take to
a moral P^E.^Uhrdann he land are a very inadequate test of spiritual vhvC0!Oh8ela,’80’_caned highe from tho nature of the known. Faith ^ a ^ p0DtUTs left nothing thyself as children at the foot of the
sconces ot every Christian in the mnu Th0 figures are interesting as suggested by the so^called^ MfcBei tho things that appear not ^ 7 ‘ a ld more powerful than action Cross, n Mother -f Sorrows intercede
would then be formed »nd 8utdeda^ throwing some lighten a much dis- ent cstn ha o "trw-k 11 duathbiowat ^ ^ [ts (jwn d„monslvati0n, the t6e, directed and re foreur separated brethren, that with
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SSfe EEBBEEB ïlilkEE ESxSE EiEEx™ .......
8°! Is such a union possible? Them nor d°es it nation toac” to^give ail account of their actions elusions of reason the assent oHhe will bandt,d together ln pious league,
reticallv it is possible, if all denoml the pari of - = ^^v 0f the See of hereafter. In other words, the decay cannot be disobPdio„M is pos persevered in supplication before the
nations" are willing to agree to accept k''°"ledgRath U does indicate a quiet, of morals is inseparably connected with “ ,h6dcommand of faith. Throne of Grace, even when hope w Legislature of Michigan has
all the fundamental truths which Jesus flo„a oward3 the Catholic faith, the decay of faith. Fo1*. tone a. the fo™rin«fo evidence ««tbeet removed and d,n,u,h„.s „ ^ ,neklllg |t a misdemeanor
Christ, through the Church, proposes steady flow tow the vitality of the That very statement suggests the ^f0r.8h0'0"5v"ale,l proposition is not seemed insurmountable. !.for allv person to purchase for or
for our belief, and to accept all the and as ‘ js full of hope remedy with Infallible certainty - to o : the re 1 P I verac- With the propagation of this league , .o a-|l„tlh,,r person any iutoxicat-
deductions which logically flow from Chirth m bug heard the restore good morals joej must revive aPPa™"‘- of Ood are of prayer kept pace the movements of fng U ivir in any saloon or barroom or
these Christian doctrines. “ In essen- for «ie futore couverslons for the faith of the people. If it be asked y dir„cth questioned, the deter- grace, and the fruit ol prayer was soon el”bhmtse where the same is kept tor
liais, unity." In practice, it would be »X®rXr”e and energetic London How this is to be done ? 'he ready an- d“^«> the assm.t rests with the apparent in the many convertie». ,A , k,|0wi|lg thl; saln„ t„ be intended
a difficult task to make all the various otht r lare at fiue huudrpd per swer is by the education of our ch i- ™ But there is in readiness one individuals, in the benevolent chang, | fof as a treat." Ihts, wo bo-
denominations agree as to what these P'^es P!heed)rat0rian average is a dren in the principles of Christianity. *'"• re„,ll<F„ aUdisobedience." Faith, of feeling towards Catholic belief am j Uevci is lh(, m-st anti-treating law 
essential truths are ; and, more espec- abov(, that and extends over a It goes without saying that religion i . foro Whether as the foundation of practice, and in the dissipa ion of i uvpr put i,ito fnre.n hy a State. If it
ially, to make them accept the prac- , period, but the Oratorlans, I the only sure foundation of moiali . , ^ h(' . or th„ all sufficient do- hereditary prejudices. ' h«se l-‘,llh d works successfully wo have tin doubt
tical results of them. is must be remembered, have had cx- That education which dots not teach P f haU!Vpr WP hold, re- orations lead the Holy lathet to r«" l lha, ,he tvmperanve ailvoeates in o’hor

However, the Roman Catholic Church ‘l al „ircumstances in their favor, the conscience and bind it fast to the ’"Tggj'Lelf into authority. There gard the time as near when the mere I commonwealths will adopt it, with
would, in my opinion, and likely to na„mber and ze*l of their mem- throne of God by the imperativeisanc- n bd ,,0 faith where there is no auth ful designs of God have greater results mgdlli(.,lt;0UH 0r variations, according
the astonishment of many honest, yet jn the beautv of their church and tion of the divine law, is rad call gritv to compel assent. XV hat we work instore for the country, especially as , tQ lhH fl„iniml,nt prevailing in the dit-
misinformed, Protestants, put «too- flaal’, “in the fact that so many of the defective. Conscience, itself, m the c”™^|veg we do not held by the civil and natural virtue» of th , |cvenl goetions ut the country.

‘rvCsiL ». -r .y, >T: ieg* 5 sse sat s.» wsr*î y.1 ......n....... ..sss.-^ g .»-■—1^£T‘.“S|Sr^.,r<«ïï -ts 1
of the Protestant denominations, are biethrcn. 11 maiutaill6a with 'nature. There are no motives so high, writings oi
freely accepted by the Roman Catholic, figures tt can

every , the pvo|»‘e
; With Mill greater envnvstnvs-. then, 

it tor those

FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY.
«nnelgnor Satolli nml HUhop Maos 

“roll What Terms the Church Would 
Offer.

The daily newspapers gave notice 
time ago of the formation 

of a new organization of 
Protestant Episcopal church to 
known as the Guild of St James. 
According to tho statements of the pro 

the object of this movement is 
to bring about “a union of three great 
Catholic Churches — Roman Catholic, 
Greek Catholic and Episcopal ; also to 
endeavor to promote Christian unity.
A circular letter was addressed to prom 
inent Catholic aud Protestant church 
men asking if Christian unity was a 
'■■ood idea, a possible one. and would It 
benefit tho Churches aud the world at 
laro-e -1 Of the Protestant ministers the 
question was asked if they would favor 
a unity with tho Catholic Chuich. 
0 the Catholic prelates it was atked 
what terms of unity their Church would

the artistic ta<te. but the neglect of the 
heart, the affections, the moral tone 
leaves the Individual as morally cold 
and lifeless as the polishtd marble

some tho
It

to tho

moters
tViTcd in Hit» name. “ Ainrn. anv'n 
say to x mi, il > t»u ask thv 1 at!m 1

in My name il-.1 will givn it t, 
St. John, xvi . L'lk „i

power tv draw to Uinitivlt'. 
can come, to M- except the Father, Who 
hath

• • N 1 man

I'mnt Me to draw HimNeither persuasive
which the same God made known to 
man.

me

u»e :

The “Treating" Habit.
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